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Abstract: The earth moving equipment resembles loaders, haulers, excavators, and so on are normally utilized as a part of 
development and mining ventures. The excavator loader is utilized for a wide collection of undertakings: development, little 
annihilations, and light transportation of building materials, driving building gear and burrowing gaps/unearthing, finishing, 
breaking black-top and clearing streets. Different burdens are connected at the bucket teeth and digger arm, blasts.  The 
essential capacity of loader is to uncover underneath the regular surface of the ground on which the machine rest sand stack it 
into trucks or tractor. The work gear segment of water driven loader comprises of pressure driven chambers, a blast, an arm, and 
a can (or scoop). Infiltration compel into the material being unearthed is accomplished by the arm barrel and the bucket 
chamber. The Teeth's of loader scoop came in direct contact with soil. Because of serious working conditions they are subjected 
to high loads. To check the quality of scoop teeth for this extreme working condition; they will do dynamic examination of the 
teeth. Also a summed up breakout and burrowing power demonstrate from the proposed excavator model is introduced and can 
be utilized as a limit to do the dynamic limited component investigation of the proposed excavator. Additionally they will decide 
the burdens following up on it. The outcomes for dynamic examination might be approved utilizing physical experimentation or 
numerical demonstrating. The auxiliary execution of the tooth is relied upon to be upgraded through the scientific evaluation of 
the given issue. The normal result of this work should bring about the improved administration life of the segment. 
Keywords: Excavator tooth, structural analysis, FEA Tool. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Water powered framework is utilized for operation of the machine while burrowing or moving the material [4]. A loader is included 
two planar actualizes associated through revolute joints known as the arm, and container, and one vertical revolute joint known as 
the swing joint [1].A blend of augmentation and withdrawals of the water powered barrels produces the required movement of the 
segments for burrowing. The water driven chamber at the same time gives the burrowing strengths to be produced at the bucket tip. 
The weight to be produced is created by the pressure driven direct coupled to the engine. The proposed technique uses programming 
in the FEA area for dissecting the impacts of the variety in the estimations of the plan parameters affecting the modular conduct. 
Additionally the computational approach will give the outcomes all the more near viable values through reenactment. The FEM 
technique is utilized to dissect the anxiety condition of a versatile body with convoluted geometry, for example, equipment 
additionally the contact and twisting anxieties have to be ascertained by utilizing ANSYS/NASTRAN. In this postulation the 
examination of qualities of in volume goad equipments in gearbox is proposed for the review by utilizing the FEM. Great, sharp 
bucket teeth are fundamental for ground infiltration, empowering your excavator to burrow with the minimum conceivable exertion, 
and thus the best proficiency. Utilizing gruff teeth incredibly expands the percussive stun transmitted through the container to the 
burrowing arm, and subsequently additionally to the large number ring and undercarriage, and also eventually utilizing more fuel 
per cubic meter of earth moved. Benefits CAE utilizing programming:  

A. Design choices can be had in view of their effect on execution.  
B. Designs can be assessed and refined utilizing PC reproductions as opposed to physical model testing, sparing cash and time.  
C. CAE can give execution experiences prior in the improvement procedure, when configuration changes are more affordable to 

make.  
D. CAE helps building groups oversee hazard and comprehend the execution ramifications of their outlines. Coordinated CAE 

information and process administration extends the capacity to successfully 
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II. STRUCTURE OF THESIS 
This work consists to develop a computational process to predict the dynamic strength of shovel teeth. The results of Finite Element 
Analysis of shovel teeth will be compared with the results arrived through experiments. To measure the strength experimentally we 
may use Charpy impact testing is an ASTM standard method of determining the impact resistance of materials. By knowing the 
dynamic strength of the shovel teeth; we will check its reliability for unpredictable working conditions. 

III. RELEVANCE, PRESENT THEORY AND PRACTICES 
The excavator is a standout amongst the most usually observed bits of development gear on account of its versatility. To 
comprehend the foundation of the exposition work, taking after research paper managing this Topic has been considered  
Bhavesh kumar et al [1] Bhavesh kumar has done a huge review on kinematics of water powered excavator's excavator connection. 
They have defined a point course of action for security working of a Excavator arm by utilizing FEM approach. Likewise they have 
done soil-device association examine for burrowing operation of smaller than usual pressure driven excavator. Excavators are 
utilized fundamentally to uncover beneath the characteristic surface of the ground on which the machine rests and load it into trucks 
excavator parts are subjected to high loads. In this way it is exceptionally vital for the architects and analyser to give hardware of 
least weight as well as most extreme unwavering quality and cost, protecting outline under all stacking conditions. It can be 
reasoned that, compel investigation and quality examination is an imperative stride in the outline of excavator parts. The excavator 
can component must work dependably under unusual working conditions. Limited Element Analysis (FEA) is the most capable 
system in quality estimations of the structures working under known load and limit conditions or tractor. Because of serious 
working conditions It is unmistakably portrayed that the anxieties created in the parts of the excavator connection are inside the 
sheltered furthest reaches of the material worries for the instance of with and without thought of welding. The outcome 
demonstrates the most extreme anxieties created in the parts with welding is not as much as the parts without welding, it 
unmistakably delineate that the welding reinforce the parts. In light of results additionally we can presume that the most extreme 
anxieties delivered in the parts are less contrast with restricting (safe) worry of the parts material, along these lines there is a degree 
to play out the auxiliary improvement of the excavator connection for weight diminishment. Streamlining can diminish the 
underlying expense of the connection and also to enhance the usefulness in setting of controlling of the uncovering operation. To do 
the exploration work huge information are required. Here, the examination work is identified with improvement of a streamlined 
model of the excavator connection In this work above all else to comprehend the operational elements of the excavator and their 
different parts utilizing the operational manual, which can be given by the different assembling organization according to their 
modular of the excavator. 
Shivali al [2] Excavator bucket are made of strong steel and for the most part present tooth distending from the front line, to upset 
hard material and keep away from wear-and-tear of the can. The excavator container tooth need to tolerate overwhelming heaps of 
materials like wet soil and shake and furthermore subjected to scraped spot wear because of the grating way of soil particles when 
tooth acting to separate material Generally compound steel is utilized to make an Excavator pail tooth and hard confronting of some 
wear safe materials can be connected on the material of basin tooth, so that its life will enhance against rough wear. By directing the 
market overview, some essential information like the specialized determinations accumulated for the accessible models of the 
excavator excavators for different assembling organizations and making the examination amongst them lastly distinguished the last 
specialized particular for the proposed Model of the excavator to do the further work Plan of basin can be done utilizing the SAE 
norms. The plan of the arm and blast of should be possible by the forward and converse kinematics of the connection instrument and 
dynamic conduct can be comprehend by building up the scientific model of a similar utilizing L-E detailing. The Working extent, 
connection amongst connections and movement of connection systems of the excavator connection will be discovered utilizing the 
kinematic investigation. Plan of the arm and blast likewise done to diminish the heaviness of the system without trade off with 
quality  
Juber et al [4]. They depicts its essential structure, stretch attributes and the designing limited component displaying for breaking 
down, testing and approval of excavator loader parts under high anxiety zones. The excavator loader instrument must work 
dependably under unusual working conditions along these lines it is particularly fundamental for the creators to give a hardware of 
most extreme unwavering quality as well as of least weight and cost, guarding outline under all stacking conditions. It can be 
reasoned that, compel investigation and quality examination is an essential stride in the plan of excavator parts. FEA is the most 
capable procedure in quality figuring’s of the structures working under known load and limit conditions. 
RM Dhawale1 et al[5]. Excavators are planned for uncovering rocks and soils. It comprises of four connection individuals: the 
container, the stick, the blast and the rotating super structure (upper carriage). The excavator component must work dependably 
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under unusual working conditions. Subsequently it is especially important for the planners to give equipment of most extreme 
unwavering quality as well as of least weight and cost, protecting outline under all stacking conditions. The two imperative 
components considered amid planning an excavator arm are efficiency and fuel utilization. Additionally the can volume is expanded 
to make up for the misfortune underway because of the decrease in burrowing power. Expanded in pail volume will likewise build 
the sum material to be encouraged in the container. The present paper is survey of different investigation done on segments 
excavator arm and there are different powers influences on segments of excavator arm. 
 

IV. LITERATURE CONCLUSION 
The earth moving hardware loader tooth is one such part presented to cruel working conditions. The tooth is relied upon to manage 
the effect stacking while the tiller hits the ground with a speed of around 2m/sec while the ground is exhumed to expel the dirt amid 
development work or while attempting to break the structure while bull-resting the current development.  

A. Review of writing demonstrates that many writers have announced the outline to discover best design of the tooth as far as the 
geometry and they likewise think about on adjustment of tooth and quality to withstand sudden change in stress while in 
working.  

B. The frequency of disappointment of the tooth should be cut down. Investigation is to done to check the impact of variable plan 
parameter with some limit condition.  

C. This made for deciding the distinctive parameters like burdens, disfigurement, limit and so forth as it is critical to lessen 
disappointment of tooth and which is likewise useful to enhance the dependability 

 
V. PROBLEM DEFINITION 

There is no plan technique present to outline excavator bucket tooth. So better teeth plan in the exhuming procedure has been 
dependably a testing undertaking for the specialists. An ineffectively composed tooth dependably brings about poor uncovering of 
the ground, higher wear of the device, wastage of the time, and power, and in this way lessening the general profitability of the 
unearthing operation. Producers of excavators just consider no.  
The way toward stacking or diving is boring in nature and among operation whole connection system working under the dynamical 
condition.  
The resistive strengths going ahead the loader system while filling the pail (or scoop) are the elements of the state of the landscape, 
soil and device parameters, and the controller that joints utilizing power input. So to outline the loader component for unwavering 
quality under eccentric working conditions; the greater part of this compel should be considered.  
The dynamic investigation of scoop teeth is imperative to know the unwavering quality and legitimate outline. In this work we 
should consider drive going ahead the scoop teeth; because of the association between the apparatus (scoop teeth) and the territory 
ruined. 

VI. OBJECTIVE 
The sole motivation behind the activity should be to diminish the rate of disappointment of the tooth amid its predetermined 
administration life. The goal of this work is to evaluate the quality of the tooth while being clasped over the body of the loader. The 
Finite Element Model should be assembled utilizing Hyper Mesh as a pre-processor while the favored solver recognized for this 
work is RADIOSS for taking care of the investigation relating to effect heaps of a dynamic sort. The reason for the activity should 
be to decrease the occurrence of disappointment of the tooth amid its predefined benefit life.  
The accompanying are the targets of the review:  

A. Study the utilization of contextual investigation.  
B. Variants materials determination.  
C. Modeling and lattice of the part.  
D. To investigation of scoop tooth by utilizing variations materials.  
E. Conduct dynamic investigation over the coincided display.  
F. Experimentation.  
G. To assess the outcome and think about between FEM programming examination and exploratory outcomes. 
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VII. PROPOSED FLOW CHART AND METHODOLOGY 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A. Material Selection  
Solid metal is made when pig iron is re-dissolved in little vault heaters (like the impact heater in outline and operation) and filled 
molds to make castings. Solid metal is by and large characterized as a compound of Iron with more noteworthy than 2% Carbon, 
and for the most part with over 0.1% Silicon.  
Two materials used are classified are as follows. 
1) Grey cast iron 
2) Ductile cast iron  

 Material Sp. No Grade No Tensile 
Strength 

Yield Strength 

1. Grey Cast Iron FG260 260 260 Mpa 150 Mpa 
2. Ductile Cast Iron ASTM A536 60-40-18(d) 413 Mpa 276 Mpa 
3. Ductile Cast Iron SAE J434 D 5506(f) 552 Mpa 379 Mpa 
4. Ductile Cast Iron ASTM A536 120-90- 02(d) 827 Mpa 620 Mpa 

Table1. Material Specification 
B. Application 
Utilized for an assortment of uses, particularly those requiring quality and sturdiness alongside great machinability and ease. 
Throwing, instead of mechanical manufacture, (for example, welding), enables the client to enhance the properties of the material, 
join a few castings into a coveted design, and understand the monetary points of interest inborn in throwing. Microstructure is 
steady; machinability is low because of throwing framing the coveted shape; porosity is unsurprising and stays in the warm focus.  

Study the application of case study 

Material Selection, mechanical Properties 

Generate 3D CAD model for teeth 

Use Pre-processor for `Meshing’ 

Comparison of FEA results with results 
physical experimentation 

 

Conclusion 

Conduct Physical experimentation for 
proposed case study 

 

Solving the problem by using appropriate 
FEA Solver for dynamic loading 
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1) Ductile Iron can be austempered to high elasticity, weakness quality, durability, and wear resistance. Bring down thickness  
2) Ductile Iron appears to work in applications where hypotheses propose it ought not.  
3) Ductile Iron shipments surpassed 4 million in 95.  
4) Cast Iron pipe make up to 44% of those shipments. 

C. Fea Analysis 
In FEM since the real issue is supplanted by a less complex one in finding the arrangement we will have the capacity to discover 
just an estimated arrangement as opposed to the correct arrangement.. Along these lines, without whatever other helpful technique to 
discover even the inexact arrangement of a given issue, we need to lean toward the FEM.  
The advanced PC gave quick methods for performing numerous computations required in FEA.  

D. Revision Material of Excavator Tooth Analysis 
Finite Element Analysis will be performed on proposed excavator Excavator Tooth for stress examination. The anxiety examination 
will supportive to check the anxiety created in the body of the Excavator tooth of the excavator. The FEA will perform utilizing the 
ANSYS software. 
1) Modeling Software- CATIA V5 
2) Hyper Mesh Interface 
3) FEA Software- ANSYS 
1CAD Modeling- For the analysis of excavator tooth the solid model is necessary; the fig. shows excavator tooth which is teen 
modeled in CATIA V5 software using various commands  

 
Figure 1: CAD Model for tooth 

VIII. MESHING TECHNIQUE 
Hyper Mesh provides several methods of generating a tetrahedral mesh.  The standard method creates tetras from an enclosed 
volume of shell elements, plus several parameters.  This furnishes the client with a considerable measure of control over the last 
tetra work. of elements. Tetra meshing of tooth elements count total number of nodes is15843 and total no of elements is 69459 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2: Tetra meshing of tooth 
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Hyper Mesh gives a few techniques for producing a tetrahedral work. The standard technique makes tetras from an encased volume 
of shell components, in addition to a few parameters. This furnishes the client with a ton of control over the last tetra work.Fig 
indicates FE Hyper work of excavator tooth all things considered, excavator tooth partitioned into number of nodes and number of 
components.Fig. shows Excavator Tooth benchmark first stage of analysis, No of nodes is 115125 and total no of elements is 70039.  

 
Figure 3: Nodes and Elements 

A. Boundary condition 
The above fig. shows Excavator Tooth boundary condition shows  0.5 ton of load is applied on tooth and lower surface is fixed in 
all direction also tooth is aligned at 45 degree from horizontal. 

 
Figure 4: Boundary condition 

The above fig. shows Excavator Tooth boundary condition shows  0.5 ton of load is applied on tooth and lower surface is fixed in 
all direction also tooth is aligned at 45 degree from horizontal. 

B. Displacement contour 
In displacement contour of excavator tooth fig shows that maximum displacement result at 0.661 and minimum at 0.073at shown in 
global system. 

 
Figure 5: Displacement contour 
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C. Stress contour 
In stress contour of excavator tooth fig shows that maximum stress result is found in tooth bolted area at shown in red colour is max 
stress496.313 and minimum at 31.250 is shown in global system. 

 
Figure 6: Stress contour 

D. VARIANT 1:- Ductile Iron- ASTM A536 60-40-18(d) 
Material Properties we have inputed Ductile Iron- ASTM A536 60-40-18(d) material properties for tooth as in case-1 and done, 
density is 7200kgm3,  poissons ratio is 0.28 and analysis condition the velocity applied = 20m/sec. 

 
Figure 7: Material properties for Ductile Iron- ASTM A536 60-40-18(d) 

E. Von-Misses Stress Plot 

 
Figure 8: Ductile Iron- ASTM A536 60-40-18(d)-Uniform stress band 
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From the above fig. We can observe that the Uniform stress band occurs and the value of Uniform stress band ranges from 50 to 100 
Mpa. and maximum  stress is 865.45 Mpa.  

F. Total Deformation Plot 

 
Figure 9: Total Deformation of Ductile Iron- ASTM A536 60-40-18(d) 

From the above fig. We can observe that the total deformation of Ductile Iron- ASTM A536 60-40-18(d) occurs and the value of 
total deformation plot 1.2512 mm. From the above variant of material result . We can explain that variant 2,3, and 4 results are as 
follows’ 

IX. COMPARATIVE CHART FOR VARIANTS 
 
 
 

Material 

 
VARIANT 1 

 
VARIANT 2 

 
VARIANT 3 

 
VARIANT 4 

 
Ductile Iron-  

ASTM A536 60-
40-18(d) 

 
Grey Cast Iron- FG 

260 

 
Ductile Iron- 
ASTM A536 
120-90-02(d) 

 
Ductile Iron-  

SAE J434-D4018 

 
Max .Stress 

 
 

865.45 

 
 

340.67 

 

1676.6 

 

1855.9 
 

Uniform stress 
band 

 
 

50-100 

 
 

10~50 

 

100~200 

 

200 
Total 

Deformation 
 
 

1.2512 

 
 

1.0857 

 

1.2506 

 

1.2505 
Table2. Comparative Chart 

After simulation of tooth using four variant materials,It is observed that the maximum stress value 1855.9Mpa occurs on tooth for 
variants 4 material. And minimum stress value 340.67Mpa for variant 2 material. Similarly, the total deformation of tooth with 
variant 1 material is 1.2512 mm which is maximum and total deformation of tooth with variant 2 materials is 1.0857 mm which is 
minimum.  

X. EXPERIMENTATION 
An external force applied to a structure is called an impact load if the time of application is less than one third the lowest natural 
period of vibration of the part or structure; otherwise it is called a static load. Impact tests provide a means for testing materials under 
conditions of shock loading at fixed temperatures. Thus, impact tests are useful in measuring the toughness of metals. Toughness 
depends primarily on the strength and ductility of a metal since toughness is the total strain energy per unit volume of a metal. 
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Figure 10: Charpy impact test 

Tests for strength and ductility do not take into consideration the rate at which energy is absorbed which may influence the behavior 
of a metal. A different measure of toughness may be obtained from impact loading than from static loading and adds another measure 
of metal behavior. Impact tests are not intended to simulate shock loading in service, but are used to indicate differences in metals 
that are not indicated by other tests. The tests are particularly sensitive to variations in the structure of the metal caused by the 
following:-    
1) Heat treatment.  
2) Compositions that cause brittleness.  
3) Sulfur and phosphorus content 

Figure shows the typical test setup for determining the strength of the shovel teeth. Izod impact testing is an ASTM standard 
method of determining the impact resistance of materials. An arm held at a specific height (constant potential energy) is released. 
The arm hits the sample. The specimen either breaks or the weight rests on the specimen. From the energy absorbed by the sample, 
its impact energy is determined. A notched sample is generally used to determine impact energy and notch sensitivity. The test is 
similar to the Charpy impact test but uses a different arrangement of the specimen under test. The Charpy test sample has 10x10x55 
mm3 dimensions, a 45o V notch of 2 mm depth and a 0.25 mm root radius will be hit by a pendulum at the opposite end of the 
notch as shown in figure.To perform the test, the pendulum set at a certain height is released and impact the specimen at the 
opposite end of the notch to produce a fractured sample. The absorbed energy required to produce two fresh fracture surfaces will 
be recorded in the unit of Joule. Since this energy depends on the fracture area (excluding the notch area), thus standard specimens 
are required for a direct comparison of the absorbed energy. As the pendulum is raised to a particular position, the potential vitality 
(mgh) equivalent to around 300J is put away. The potential vitality is changed over into the motor vitality subsequent to discharging 
the pendulum.  

 
Figure 12: V notch dimensions. 

 
Figure 13: Sample size 10x10x55 mm 
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This aim of present research project is to check suitability of four types of materials for scoop teeth. The FEA analysis of six types 
of specimens was performed.  
Test Specimen:- We used mild steel, brass, cast iron, ductile iron specimens with V notch for each of them. 

A. Data Observed & Calculations 
1) The Pendulum Lift angle is 139.5° 
2) Pendulum effective weight IS 18.77kg 
3) Pendulum speed 5.3465 m/sec 
4) Ambient Room Temperature is 29° 
5) Distance from axis to centre of Gravity is 0.694m 
6) The amount of energy choose to act on the mild steel specimen is equal to 300J and for brass 170J and For ductile iron is equal 

to 300J , For grey cast iron is equal to 300J. 

B. Results and Discussion 
We calculated the Impact Energy (Energy needed to break the specimen) E=PD (COS β –COS α) 
Where,E = Impact energy to break the specimen 
P= Weight of hammer 
D= Distance from axis to centre of Gravity 
 α = Pendulum lift angle 
β = angle of end swing  

V- Notch Sample of Calculation: - Mild Steel  
 

α = 139.5°,  β= 120.6 °  
E = 18.77X 0.694 [(COS(120.6)-(COS139.5)] 
 

E = 3.263kgfm (48J) 

Table 3: calculations for V notch 

As we same mention calculated other specimen results are as follows, 
Material Type Notch Type Amount of 

energy acted 
Angle of end 
swing (β) 

Impact Enegy 
(J) 

 
Mild steel 

V notch 300J 120.6° 32J 

Brass V notch 300J 131° 13J 
Grey Cast Iron- FG260 V notch 300J 127° 19.6J 
Ductile Cast Iron- ASTM 
A536-60-40-18(d) 

V notch 300J 127.5° 17J 

Ductile Cast Iron- SAE 
J434- D 5506 

V notch 300J 130° 14J 

Ductile Cast Iron- ASTM 
A536-120-90- 02 

V notch 300J 131° 13J 

Table4: Result comparative chart 

Charpy impact tests conclude that that V notch specimen needs less energy to break a specimen. From our results we concluded that 
specimen with V notch. Impact values (absorbed energy) that the mild steel specimen is stronger than brass and grey cast iron. 

C. Fea Vs Experimental Result 
In experimental part of this project, one test specimen of Grey Cast Iron FG260 was tested in the laboratory to verify results of FEA 
analysis. Following table shows experimental test results of test and it’s Comparison with FEA analysis. 
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Parameter  

 
Reading determined by 
FEA Method 

 
Reading Recorded During 
Physical Experimentation 

  
Percent variation in 
result [Analysis Vs 
Experiment] 

Impact Energy 
absorbed (In 
Joule) 

 
16.57 

  
19.67 

 
15.70% 

 Table5: Observation Table 

The Impact energy absorbed by the test specimen during experiment concurs to a fair extent with the results obtained by FEA 
method. Considering variation in the material properties and specifications in the test specimen, the results are acceptable. 

D. Dbtt Curve  
Generally, fracture behavior of BCC structured metals such as mild steels varies with temperature. At low temperature, BBC metals 
fracture in a brittle mode and becomes more ductile as the temperature increases. Therefore, an investigation of fracture behavior in 
BCC structure metals is concerned with the ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) curve. This curve shows three different 
regions of lower shelf, upper shelf and transition region as shown in figure 3. Cleavage fracture requires less energy to produce flat 
fracture surfaces of the cleavage facets. The percentage of ductile and brittle features in this region depends on the test temperatures. 
The higher the temperature, the more ductile areas will result. In the upper shelf region according to the DBTT curve, the fracture 
surfaces become fully ductile (100% fibrous). The fracture surface appears relatively rough, dull and gray due to micro void 
formation and coalescence.  
Following table is data collected from a series of Charpy Impact test on a Grey Cast Iron FG260  
 

Temperature (°C) Impact Energy (J) 
40 27 
30 24 
20 19 
10 15 
0 13 

-10 10 
-20 8 
-30 7 
-40 5 

Table 6: Temperature wise Impact energy 

Plot the ductile brittle transition temperature curves for Grey Cast Iron FG260. 

 
Fig14: Ductile to brittle curve for Grey Cast Iron FG260 
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XI. CONCLUSION 
It is observed that the change of material for the variants has reflected over the performance of the variants in terms of Max. Stress 
and the spread of the stress in the vicinity of the edge of the tooth Variant no. 2 with material as Grey Cast Iron – Grade FG 260 has 
offered the best results during deployment of the numerical methodology. The `Max stress’ and the `Total deformation’ has been 
observed to be minimal for this variant. Since the life of the tooth is dependent on the nature of the stress plot observed over the 
variants, Variant no.2 looks promising while being the most recommended variant among all the other alternatives Therefore, from 
above simulation results it is concluded that Grey Cast Iron is suitable for manufacturing the excavator bucket tooth. The energy 
absorbed by the test specimen during experiment concurs to a fair extent with the results obtained by FEA method. Considering 
variation in the material properties and specifications in the test specimen, the results are acceptable. 
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